
hooking. John G. Longivell; GiFet
li, Pink Eye, While Chili. 11, N. Mc-
Allister, Prince Albert, Peach Blow.—
James Zimmerman., Early Rose. Geo-
Dale, Harrison. Jos. Barker, Breeses,
Prolific ant. Climax. J. C. Allport,
White Norfolk Turnip; also, S. G. Lari-
more, Jno. S. Foster and Jos. Baker.
Beet entries by 3. 3. •Larimore, John 5...
Foster, Chas McClure, J. Monroe Ar-
mor, Mrs. H: F. BartleY, Jos. Baker
—beet. weighing .15 lbs; Jos. Fanning.
Mr. J. G. Larimore enters a lot of pars-
nips. Mr..Jos. Baker enters a Class of
celery. Ag. College, oyster plants. C.
W. Lambertovhite egg plant; also, egg
plant entered by Ag: College. Mr. Jas.
A. McAllister,- beans on exhibition. D.
Dunlap and Arno? Tyson,-. specimens liparsnips. C. Dale„ Jr. Ag College.
Dan. Dunlap-- and Chas. Witmer; beets,
D. DuillaP, specimen of Eohlrubi. J. P.
Bulloak; Cabbage,turnip. Jas. Fanning,
Jn0..1. Musser, J. G. Larimore, Joseph
Baker, Jos. Shirk and John Weaver,
splendid.varieties of apples. T. B. Ru-
pert, Varieties of apples and pears. Ag.
College, specimen grapes. Ezra Spang-
ler, speeinien of beautiful marble from
his Joliet,(Ill.) quarry. Christian Dale,
Jas. Zimmerrnan, H. N. McAllister, J.C.
Allport, 3. Monroe Armor, Wm. Thomp-
son, Jno8, Foster and Thomas Watson.
exhibited specimens of corn which it
would be extremely difficult to beat. J.
Harris exhibited cherry seeder, breast
drill, clothes wringer and edge tools,
McLanahan hayfork and knife-box.—
D. F. Taylor, lifting jack. Irwin &

Wilson. bottles of paint and apple pear-
ars. It. F. Aleiander, Anchor hay-fork.
In the Grain Department we noted en-
trances by the Agricultural College of
four-rowed barley, Saxonian barley,
Probstian barley, Somerset oats and
White Scboner oats, Excelsior oats,
White bearded wheat. H. N. McAllis-
ter, Wm. Thompson, Lancaster Wheat.
Chrititian Dale, Amber wheat, 33 bush.
els to the acre. Jno. I. Musser, Red
Wheat. IV. B. Eckly, Red 'wheat, 65 lbs.
to the bushel. Sam. Crawford, Red
wheat. - Sae. Zimmerman, Red wheat.—
J. Monroe Armor, Lancaster wheat. Jas.
Zimmerman and Thos. Watson exhibit
rye. Isaac Tressler, timothy seed, and
John I. Musser, clo'ver seed. Jos. Ba-
ker. Jas. Zimmerman, common oats
Michael Heaton, large black and big En-
glish oats. . Wm. Thompson, black oats.
Thos. Watson, common oats. Jas. A.
McClintock, Black Poland and Ramsdel
oats. Soloman Darner, four sacks wheat
flour. B. &F. Ligett, eight sacks buck-
wheat sour.. S. S. Jones, Wm. P. Fisher,
JAS, Alexander. Hamil Boal and Chris-
tian Dale. also exhibited nice specimens
of apples;the latter entering 63 varie-
ties. Hamil Boal, Miss. Sarah Mauck
and David .Harter, exhibit grapes. J.
P. Bullock, several varieties of squash-
es; also pumpkin. Wm. W. Rupert, big
sweetpumpkin. D. Dunlap, Mrs. Jas.
A. McClintock. Soda Longwell, Wm
Thompson and J. G, Larimore, exhibit
nice specimens of . onions. J. G. Lari-
mor e,- iPnr Thoipson"an d . los.. Baker,
specimendotuatees. Jos.- Baker and J.
G. Larimore, cabbage's. Irwin & Wil-
son and Isaac Haupt, stoves. This ends
the Vegetable -Departmont, which might
have been far ,better, yet excelled any
previous exhibition of the Society,

The Stock Department was far from
flattering to the,county. The stock on
exhibitiun was in no way remarkable for
beauty or condition, but was better than
average. Adam Hoy exhibited a fine
grade cow. M T. Milliken, a splendid
Durham bull, 3 years and 8 mo's old.—
Jno. L Musser, fine Devon cattle. Dr.
Elias W. Hale, a yoke of oxen, weigh-
ing 2975 lbs. Daniel Bremer, good year-
ling grade calf. Snyder Tate, 3i month
bull calf, good. Sorrel Gilliland, 6 year
old Durham cow, very good. Jno.
Furey,. 3 year old native cow, good. Jos.
Tressler, fine heifer; also, splendid year-
ling Durham bull. R. Conley, 2 South-
down Bakewell ewes, 1 Cotswold buck,
and pen of grade sheep. Jno. M. Fu-
rey, pen of sheep-7 lambs, 5 mo's old,
2 one year old, and buck 2 years old.—
Chas. Witmer exhibits 1 sorrel 2 year
old colt, good, and a splendid 4 year old
bay mare. Jno. Sweeny, a goad filly
colt under 6 mo's. Irvin Harvey, fine
2 year old colt, good size. H. N. Mc-
Allister, 2 8lly•colts, very good. John
Shaffer, jr.. fine stallion. L.P. Thomp-
son, superior colt. David Harter, splen-
did draft stallion. Jno. Hoy, a roan
mare and roan stallion, both excellent.
Jno. 11. Keller, very fine stallion. Run•
kle & Spangler. serviceable 4 year old
draft mare. J. Monroe Armor, a good
3 year old salt. J. Rishell, excellent 8
year old brood mare. R. Conley. splen-
did harnvss and saddle horse. Lester
Tate, fine 3 year old golding, heavy
draft. Jne. Rishell, filly. bet. 1 and 2
years. also filly bet 2 and 3 years, both
good. Robt. McFarlane. a very excel-
lent 3 year old walking horse. Wm Fu-
rey. fine draft mare. Frank Wallace,
good 5 mo. heifer calf; also, good Ches-
ter While sow. H. N. McAllister, splen-
did 3 mo's old cheater White sow, and
boar, saute breed and age; also, Berk-
shire boar, bet. 1 and 2 years, excellent;
also, Berkshire sow, with 6 pigs. very
good. Saw'l Gilliland, two magnificent
porkers, 14i. months old, one weighing
465 lbs., and the other 480-945.

Alsonmean DEPARTIMNT, not what
it should be by. a- very long shot; and
this, too, from no lack of implements
manufactured iu •the .county. Simply
from an inexcusable lack of enterprise
ou the part of inVentors and ruatiufactu-
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ALO -4-.MISING —.The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN has a larger circulation
than any otherRepublican paper pub-
lished in the county. Our merchants
and business men will please make a

note ofthis.
Dr. Deshler circulated mixed Demo-

cratic tickets, with the names of Co-
burn and Cadwalader, instead of Mey-
er and Wolf.— Centre Hall Reporter.

Good for Dr. Deshler ! Fred, what
are you going to do about it ? Dr.
Deshler is a freeman. He is no slave.
He is too intelligent to be wheedled
into line by the Court House Ring.
Nor is Dr. Deshler alone in the mat-
ter. If the Dr is the only Democrat
who circulated those tickets, he must
have a great deal of influence, and
must have been very industrious.—
Over two hunired intelligent inde-
pendent Democrats in Pennsvally
thought as Dr. Deshler thought. If
there had been a few more of the
same kind we would not now be dis-
graced with anti-Railroad Meyer in
the Legislature.

MR. PACKER'S friends have been
sadly disappointed by the returns
from the anthracite counties. He
loses 345 in Schuylkill, and 1,128 in
Luzerne, gaining only 47 votes in Car-
bon, hisfamily's county, 99inLycom-
ing county and 128 in Lehigh—a net

loss to the Pride of the Valley of
ut 1,200votes. Taken altogether,

this result must have been more ofan
unpleasant damper to him than the
enforced bath which, it is said, his
friends and neighbors gave him some
years ago. That story may have been
a myth, but Tuesday's hard fact was
a reality which even be could not
dodge.

THE shouts of victory from Ohio
and lowa come in time to swell
and prolong our notes r.f triumph.—
The gallant Republicans of those
States have battled well and won the
great prize they contended for. This
contest has settled the principles of
the nation. We have now, indeed, a
country "great, glorious and free."

THE completerevolution in Luzerne
county is the most encouraging bit in
the way of reform, Republicans have
heard of for many a day. The light
from that heretofore dark part of the
State is as cheeriag as the glowing
coals from its mines on a cold winter's
night. .

The Centre. Fall. Manufacturing Com--
pany early _placed its • wares upon the
ground, and deserve much credit for
their enterprise, This CoMpany exhibit-
ed a cornsheller-and.sepo.rator, of the J.
..M.. Roes patent; and. looking clean and
valuable; a. Rough and Ready corn
.. 4tlanter, already favorably known by the
farmer:o.6f Centie, and the prime "Key-

:atone Harvester and Mower," yearly
growing in favor a.nd use.

Musser, Foote it. Bower, of Mil!helm,
have here one of their ever-servicable
Cultivators, known, the country over, as Iono of the best of its kind.

0:411 A p:r.:l' Q. I.s ve here

WE have given all our space this
week to our report of the fair— the
premium list and the election news.
Next week wo will be all 0. S. We
hope our local reporters will send in
the news without fail. It is our in-
tention to make the REPUBLICAN the
hit family paper in the county.

Glorious Victory
till) 31 :41 0..FlistYl_lo-Otellihii4 3-1

The Eagle—Emblem of Strength, Progress and Liberty, bears
Pciscnous Snake.

Uri

aloft the
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Equal and nzact Nustice t all Nen."

The Declaration of Independence interpreted by the Intelligent People of
the old Keystone to mean lust what Jefferson intended when he wrote V.

"All Men aro created, Equal entitled to Life, Liberty and
the Pursuit of Happiness."

GRANT'S-POLICY ENDORSED

1 {~-

~y~~
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THE OLD DEMOCRATIC ROOSTER ON HIS BACK !

PennsylvaniaMkiaandlowa declare inthuna
der tones against Reindiation

~. .

~~1~~~,

A Side View ofthat Same OLD COON!

We will give you a touch of the same old tune,
We will show you a sight of the same oldCoon.
With Rebel and traitor and tory buffoon,
We'll Pack —er away by the light of the moon.

Freemen of Centre county, with this number of our, paper, we bear you
glorious tidings. Asa Packer, the oppressor of the p00r,.. the „advocate of
English tree trade, the rebel sympathiser. and the ,companion- of Heister
Clymer, Judge Woodward and Vallandigham, has been repudiated by the.
honest freemen of Peimsylvania. and sent to "his own place" along with re-
pudiatbn Pendleton, ignored, dispised, repudiated by the loyal people of
Ohio.

Packer and Pendleton Their doom is sealed. Theyrefused to aid their.
Country in the hour ofher greatest peril. When men, money and uninitiens
of war were needed by the.Governtnent to save.the nations life, the' voted
"not ancther man nor-another dollar." When Geri..Grant held.Lee: by-the
throat,and the'boys in Bliie"were putting forth the last great, and glorioui
effort to save the Union and the"star spangled Banner"—thess men—Packer
and Pendleton in the Democratic National Chicago Convention, voted "the
war a failure" and its results "nothing butdebt slaughter and disgrace."
For such conduct as this the loyal masses have repudiated thn. For their
base truckling to, and their sympathising with, the Rebel hordes who sought
to destroy the best Government God ever gave to malt, the loyal and Libtaty
loving Masses of Pennsylvania and Ohio hare voted them down.aed consigned
them to an oblivion, deep as it is merited.

Down, &own tl ey go. Deeper and deeper still, they sink. And as they
sink we see written upon them, and sinking with them the iefamou4 doc-
trines of Repudiation, "English free trade" "Secession and state Rights.'•
"Imperialism," Southern Confederatty," "Negro Eqnality,'. •'3liscegona-
tion, "Wool" "Bair" "Blood," "Slaughter' "Disgrace" and as the water,
close over them we imagine we can -here them exclaim or rather gasp -
"Southern Brethren—"Nigger Nig—gar, N—i—g—g—a—a—a. They are
gone.

Yes I Gone !! They have sunk- to rise n'o more. AQ the boatmen dueltea
Asa Packer in the waters of the Lehigh, in 1843, for attempting to make
them work at starvation prices, so have the Nation's boatmen. the "Boys in
Blue." and the lowa], patriotic masses, who aided to steerthe "Shipof State"
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the celebrated Western "Marsh Harves-
ter" on exhibition. The writer of this
can bear testimony of the rare value of
this wonderful machine, having seen

hundreds of them in use in the several
Western States. It must inevitably sup-
plant the longlist of cheaper but infin-
itely less serviceable machines now flood-
ing the country. We go heavily on• the
" Marsh."

Mr Peter Hoffer has one of the Well
known and minable "Excelsior Mowers
and Reaper," of: AktOrt, Ohio, manu-
facture, on exhibitioii. A good, dura-
ble and well known machine.

McLanahan, Stone & Isett exhibited a
wonderfully simple, and, therefore, val-
uable "Reaper and Mower," combined
machine, good, for its very simplicity,

J. Teller exhibits a pair of bah sleds
and good pump.-

W. K. Williams, portable dry house.
The races attracted great attention.—

The first "go" was for a $3O premium,
open t o allhorses never having "done the
thing" in less than 4 minutes time—first
horse $l5; second horse. $lO, and third
hOrse, $5. Three entries were made.—
A. Lee, ' Tommy Star;" A. A. Stuart,
"Nigger Baby;" W. D. Rikard, "Lew
Pettit."

The dash, throughout, Was warmly
contested, and resulted in a deserving
victory for the gallant Pettit.

Ist heat—time, - -
- 3:21 1-5.

2nd " " - - - - 3:22 1-5.
3rd " " - - - - 3:17
"Tommy Star" occupied his time in

taking the second premium.
The second "go" was for a volunteer

premium of $lOO, donated by Mr. Ri-
kard. of the Bush House—s7s to first,
and $25 to second horse. Three entries
were made.

J. IL Lipton, "Rose;" W. D. Rikard,
"Mike:" A. Lee, "Jersey Bill." The fol-
lowing is the score:

Ist heat--"Mike," - - 2:07 1-5.
2nd " -

- 3:03 3 5.
3rd " -

- - 3:03 2-5.
FRIDAY.

A sinking business resulted from this
day's transaction. Everything spiriting
was spirited away as easily as Meek lied
Twitobell out of his grave. The bare
shelves, vacated stalls, and virtuously
clean side7hill, testified to the •cleaning
out" process.

The $5O trot between Prof. :Lee's
"Jersey Bill," and Stuart's "Black Char-
lie," resulted in a victory for "William"
by a vote of :04.

The awarding of premiums occupied
some -little time, after which the "dig-
ging out" process progressed most mag-
nificently. •

The receipts of the four day's exhibi-
tion amounted, as nearly as we could
learn, to about FIFTEEN HUNDRED DOL-
LARS. .

BELLEFONTE REPUBLICAN.
W. W. BROWN, 1 .EDITORSA. A.B.UTORISON,

• • '
B

Terms $2 -Per Annum in. Advance.

clear ofrebel breakers and secession quick sands, ducked him in the sea of
public indipation. Down! Down I Down he goes, together with his
treason-loving party. So low, as never to know a political resurrection.

Packer, and the Pennsylvania Democracy, have fought their last fight.—

Packer is gone—forever gone—from the political arena, and the Democracy
can never again rally under its present name and organization. Ichibod is
.written upon their banner.

"No sound can awake theta to glory again."
.As passed away Judas Iscariot, so they pass 'away. As the people—the

loyal people ofReVolutionary fame wrote "'Traitor" upon the brow ofBene-
dict Arnold. and ennsigntd hint to eternal infamy, so the- loyal people of
Pennsylvania and Ohio have written "Traitor" upon the brows of Packer.
Pendleton'nd the It aders of the so-called Democratic party, and consigned
them to their place—down—deep dun, with.the rebel enemies cf the Lrov-
meta, Liberty and the Nation.

RepubliCans of:Centre 'minty, your sky is clear, bright and serene. While
it is true-that our county ticket-has been d,feared, yet we have "Scotched"
:the snake; and, gave them a terrible scare. We have cut dowif their majori
ty on the-Stale ticket; we have come within a few Votes of elective four of
our eandidateS;

on
we could have Arnie so if Republicans had all turned out to

the polls. As if is;.we have de well. Pros.idence is on our side. "John
Brown's soul is marching on." We have great reason to thank God for free
school, and intelligence. This Detuneraey, tinder the lead ofthe Cowl House
Ring. can never rally again. .The honest, independent voters of Penn:Nal,
ley, who refused to vote for the. "Ring" ticket on the 12th inst., will new
leave the:Detuneracy forever.- We hid thew welcoote to our victorious
ranks—to our lift-rtv-Inviteoren o:zo rion.
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TRE ELiTTION,
OFFICAL RETURNS AS FAR AS RE-

CEIVED FROM PENNSYLVANIA.

Geary's Majority Over 41000.
Vote of Pennsylvania by Counties, at

the Election of '6B, '69,

EMEEMEZ

4.1 Ua In
A ilegneny
Armstrong.—
Beaver.
Redford
Berks
Blair.
Bradt rd..
BuAts.
Butler
Cambria...
Camer0n........
Carbon. ......

Centre
Chester
Clarion.
Clearfield.
Clinton. '

C01umbia........
Crawford
Cumberland....
Dauphin
Delaware..
Elk
Erie
Fayette
Forest
Franklin.
Fu litn
Greene
Huntingdon....
Indiana
.kfterson
Juniata
Lancaster
Lawrence
Lebanon
Lehigh
Luzerne
Ly Owing
M'Keali
Mere. r

Monroe
Montgomery....
Montour
Northampton—
Northam b'd
Perri
Philadelphia...
Pike
Potter
Schuylkill
4nyder..
SoMerset.. ......

Sullivan
Sptquehannii...
Tinge
Union
Venango
Warren ....

`Wishington
Wayne
Westmoreland..
Wyoming
York

Totals

1868.
r--.----,

-13injrifies

331416
321739

1321739.

1869

Repurted
Alajorities

9677

-4557
3to
705

711
21:167

-300

MB

FEE

1332
1237

2160

457
1993

NEW ADVERTISE

347
6560

5445.
1725
D3l

31
4400

'650

1046
1216
679

IS7O
" 894

308
384

1430

404
1201

72
t'3oo

1578
10015
533

2023
10;44
489

3426
503

*3OO
1086
271",
581
266
751

41733
26927

=

153
440

1:142
320

2781

36927

\VORKINU OXEN FOR 6A. 1,14.;
The snbseriber ;.frers for s.,le the,

nee pair of 'weritinz Oxen. whieik were On

exhi6ition at the late lair. They weigh 29-
'75 pi:dyads and wilt weft wiketo.
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Address, or call on Jos..ll.int,n,
P. 0. Centre Co. 5ept22%43-8t
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NEW APyERTLS EMENTS

NITTANY VALLEY INSTITUTE
The Seventh Term of this Insti.

tution will open on Monday, Nov. 8, 1869
fur partictilars, address,

SAM'L M. OTTO,
Oct. 20.'AP—tf• Walker, Centre cu , Pa.

TVNTED.—A Cookanda Bilker, at the
Jacksonville Soldiers Orphan Setmol,

Aot,ly RI the Principal at Walker P. 0.,
Centre Co

0et13'69-3t.
D. G. KLEIN

Prtneir al

STRAY 110GS.—Came to the residence of
the suhsuriber in Sprints tp..on orabout

the 28th Sept 1869.Eizh. Hogs. The own-
er is requested to come forward. price prop-
erty, pay arees an take them away. oth-
ertvi,e toy will be disposed of a,eordinit to

HAIIMSON KLINE.
oct. 6'69-3t.

DISSOLUTION.—N..tic. is hetel,y giv-
en that the partner-hip heretofore ex-

isting beteeen Jno.M. Witener and 11.
Hahn, trading under the firm name of Hahn
k Wagner. was dissolved on the 1.-t day of
October. 1869. by mutual consent. The
hooks will be left in the hands of Jno.
Wa ner at the old stand for collection. All
persons knowing . themselves indebted to
said firm. are regpectful'v invited to call
and nettle and thus sa.'e 1....A5.

J. B. ri A ITN.
J. 111. WAGMER.

0et13.69.

AUDITORS NOTICE.
John Walls, In the Con-t of Common

vs. Pleas of Centre county.
John Suffer. Fi. Fa. No. 105. a ug. T. '69.

The undersigned appointed an Auditor to
distribute the monies arising out. of the
sale of the defendants personal property, by
virtue of the above writ. to :nd among the
persons legally entitled thereto, will attend
to the duties of hi. appointment at his of-
fice in the Borough of Bell fonte, on Friday
the 15th day of October. 11369, at 2 o'clock
P. in.

sept.22'69 4t
JOHN G. LOVI4,

Auditor

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,
The undersigned, an Auditor ap-

poi ted by the Court of Common Pleas of
Centre County, to ake disposition of the
money in the hands of D. Z. Kline Esq.,
High Sheriff of Centre county, arising from
the sale or the Real Estate of Jonathan
Krea her, amongst those legally entitled
thereto, will attend to the duties of his ap-
pointmenc, at his office, in the Borough of
Bellefonte, on Monday, the loth day of No-
vember, A. D., 1800. at 10 o'clock, a. m.. of
said day. when and where all persons inter-
ested are requested to attend, and present
their claims, or be forev r thereafter debar-
red from coming in on a•t,id fund.

GEORGE 11. YOCUM.
Oct. 20.'69.-3r. A udilar

IGI S. WILSON'S DRUG STORE
F.

NEW LOCATION

Southwest. Cot*. er of High and Ails_
gheny Streets, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. 1. BnowEnEoPr's Row.)

The subscriber respectfully announces to
hie numerous acquaintances a d the pa• he
in general that ho has removed his

DRUG'. & MEDICINE STORE,
in the corner room of Brokerbotrs new

building on theDiamond, whore he has
constantly on hand. a large stock of

DRUGS. ;%I EDICINES, . CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-

STUFFS. GLASS, INSTRU-
MENTS. VARNISH,

TURPE.NTENE,
Liusoed Oil, Con' Oil, Lumps, Chimneys

Extraetf ,, Toilet
Soup., Tohtc.o; Artattrs, Bc., &At..

Also a variety of I .:too, articles too rt-

wer^T.Cl nlettion, wt,icit h. otTrr.i , at 1,0,,
tratrantt the art:

tts

r ”.11./.! f":4,1,01e
;ma c.•j,•,- /If

:',:si:- • ..L'lyaician: .:)

is viiipes et:. i ,

11
ja6'B9.ly.

`'D,

MISCELLANEOUS

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.—

The partnership heretofore existing
between -E. D. Noll, and Geo. B. Anderson
in the business of Plastering, was dissolved
August 20th 1869.by the withdrawal of Geo.
B. Anderson—all parties indebted to the
firm are notified to settle with the subscriber
to whom all claims may be prer-ented—He
still continues to carry on the business of
Paistering, and solicits a share of the public
patr ,nage. E. D. NOLL.

sert29'69 31.

EW ! CHEAP ! ! GOOD ! ! !
_Oll

Important to the Ladies of Bellefonte and

surrounding country

ZIMMERMAN BRA'S & CO'S.,
No. 6 Bu,h's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa.,

Hove just opened their Fall Stock of Dress
Goods, Netoins. Gloves, Calicoes, Mus-

lins and Flannels.
They hove also added to their Stock, Zvh-

yrs. . Z.phyr Pstteres, Gr'r rinantown
Wool, Itibb.,es and other.G.,ods
not. heretoroz.l oTered by them.

A complete assortment of
Shawls, Blankets, and everything

else is fur sale cheaper than at cash priccs,

We are azents for the justly celebrated
American Button Hole Oyersearuing and
Sewing Machine.

The Greatest woncicr of the age

It is LIGHT RUNNING. Simple. Durable,
does not easily get out of order, and

does more kinds of work than
any ether Machine wade.

Price of Combination Machine with
cover $75,00

Price of Plain Machine, without but-
ton-hole attachment, with cover,— $60,00

Don't forget the place. Come and see

net 6-1 V
ZIMMERMAN BROS & CO

SEC.HLEII. x CO.,

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISION'S,

FRUITS, ISTS, CONFEOTIOZ.;ER TES

KEEP THE BEET ASMiIITMENT nY annDe,

and sell

FOR SMALLER PROFITS

then any other

HOUSE IN 'CENTRE COUNTY'

lIOUSE liEEP.ERS

and all others wishing to iotr,llate

GROCERIES OF Erery DESCRIP TION

will bo amply repaid

BY GIVING US A CALL.

SEMI 8 CO.,

NO. SIX, HIGH STREET FRONT,

"BUSH HOUSE" BLOCK, BELLEFONT E

en) 26119 1,

JOHN H. HAHN, %.

ALSO, DEALER. Ix

Watches, Clocks and Fine Jewelry,

CHROXOHETER& OTHER WATCHES

Repaired on the

MOST SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES
All Work Warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

Promptly and Carefully Executed at the

SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE

Business transacted in German it, English

DON'TFORGET THE PLACE,

Next Door to Harper Bro's. Store,
SPRING ST., NEAR lIIGE,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., P.ENNA
jy2PB9-Iy.
IRAS. T. TRYBERGER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
BALTIMORE SPUN ROLL,'

SIX TWIST,
' NAVY, lb and

Cut anti Dry Snicking Tobacco of all kinds,
also Segarg of all grndeS and prices

at 4;13. liar thongsmi
, and

P• IPE ,F:, ,'-;E OAR CASE 8,

All,l :di Olt ~.,ri,".t.f kit•l:ig of to.tiolp.. trFfmily
=BEI T hy..(•:yi

IRIV IN ct 11'ILSON S'

COOLEY &DAUCRY'S
MIIP:

$lOO A MONTII SALARY:Paid for
Agents, mail and female; busi.

nesspermanent. Enclose 3c. stamp Van Allen
& Co.. li I Broadway, Now York. [Clip out,
and return advertisement].

0ct.13'69 4w.' •

A. WATCH FREE-GIVEN GRATIS
to every live man who will act agent

ina new, light, and henorabla business,l ay-
ing CO a day. No sift entoprire. No hum-
bug. No money wanted in advance. Address
R. MONROE UENNEDY SD Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

0ct.13'69 4t

NEAP PA INTING.—One Third Cost
Ik.i Lead.— lOu lbs.ot the PECOR A CO3IP ANY'S
COLORED PAINT (co,ttng $12,50) will paint
as much se 250 lbs of Lead. and wear 1,12-
ger. F r part ieulars address S. Brown,Seey
No. 150 N. Fourth St., Phil's.

oet

LT 'EMIT WAItTI BER.Bii FR'S
S

Are beingE 11N
read OShl;gp!'1"117TT,t2.10°: eUue clash and

denomination all orer ibis et,iln•y and Eu
rope. They are full or vital. hesutifw rt•ltgit,
:.US thought anti foeiittg• Plym outh Popi-
is publisher) eeekfy.and contains Ntr. Bereft-
er's Serin.tns :tnd Prtyt•rs. to f.r n Joinable
for preseivalion and binding. For sloe by ail
Dews:le:dem Price, Yeariy .5110gerip
tins r..eeived by the pabltsber.6 (3), aivieg,
two hard:to:De volumes t,f over 4110 pogo-it
each. Half yearly, Sl 75. A new and supercl
Steel Portrait Mr. Bcet•her orit;eitted to
ull yearly. subscribers Birtr ,tordinary offer!
PLY MOUTH PULPIT *(S3), and THE
1111JELCH UNION (rt.:2 50). au Unseetarian,
Independent, Chlstian J-ttroal-15nttges.
rut and -titehed, clearly printed, OH• edited

to one ad tress &I. 52 we.4rs for four
dollars. Spec! :1 inducement to c.nvassers
and those getting up elub4. Spectinent co-
pies, fr e, for Sc. J. B. FOE U &

0ct.1.69 4w. Puh',,39 P.trk Row,N. Y.

CONSUMPTION.Bronchitis, Asthma. and
Catarrh cured by inhatatton. Abbtat'i In-
haling Fluid is the only remedy known that
operates on the lungs—dissolves the tuber-
cles. which are thrown off the cavities heal,
-nd a cure is effected. Treatment by letter
or in derson can be had only or
Q. VAN HUMMELL, M. D., 16 West Four-
teenth EL, N. Y. aug4'69-Iy.

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW DRUG STORE.
: •

IN BROOKElIHOFF.S NE W. BLOCK

BISHOP ST., BELLEFONTE, PA

The undersigned take pleasu announce
ing to the citizens of Belle . Centre,
Clinton and Clearfield counties in gen-
eral. that they have justopened their
I.4 ;ew Drug St •,ro for the ereornmo-
dation of the public, aid they
hereby extend a cordial invita-

• tion to all who may be in
' need and wish to obtain Fresh. .

PURE AND .GENnINE -EDI-
. CINES, CHEMICALS. DRUGS &

all sash articles as are kept in Kt:-
. FIRST CLASS Dem.:. STORE, lately
selected with great care in the cities of

York and Philadelphia, by the Senior. part-
ner of the establishmtnt, who has had over

30 yrs etperienee,in'the art. The German
' Language spoken, read and wr tten

here, as well as theEnglish Tongue,
henmt Physician's prescriptions will

be accurately and carefully com-
pounded. in either Language,

and at all hours during the -
day or night. We modest-
ly and kindly ask for

CI)MlllO share of public fin'or and patronage.
Tfte,Adllttlakwo attempt to e the ar• -
ticlegicipl. in our esta' since
such o,,nteration triothe

greatfflft.pp.te-s,,f a n We
won Id inerr..l.o.lltos h mr

SELECTION . ASSO NIT is
well nigh eoutpkte. (lathe and judge

for your:elves. Besides the regular
D C(I,s'„IIE.DICINESA: CHEMICALS,

we have a fine lot ofFANCY GOODS Rich as
EXTRACTS A N 1) PERFUMES.
For Ladies ; POCKET CUTLERY,

BIRD • AGES. HANGING BASK--
. ETS, SODA FOUNTAIN WITH

CR EAM NEC'! AR, •.4 LAR,9.1t7
anu w,,11 sole-tad lot of WALL PAPER

and 01,t.a at that. viz :—From Ten cents
t s2.fio per /./,q A CALL.

jr23'69 Iv. k JARRET C.

P G,CEEN,

DIIUGGIS P A POTHEC A Y
Yo. 5. Bush House, Be:9:nnte, P./

Dealer in Pure Drrics and Medicines, En-
clirti and American rerfumery, Hair, Nail
and Tenth Brushes. Pocket Books., Combs,
and a ge moil assortment et' Fancy Goods.
such as are usually kept in tirst Blass Drub
S'ar.ts Tic is aLoi SOLE PROPRIETOR e
the lollcrwing articles, which have already
attaieed a large sale,

SOLELY ON TERM OWN MERITS,

and which no family should be without.
GREEN'S CELEBRATED LITER Pills

are a mild and effectual eatharlic, and as al
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dis-
eases, are unsurpassed. None Genuine with-
out "

THE SIGNATURE OF F. P. GRUEN,

around the 'Bea
GREEN'S VEGETABLE PAIN KILL-

er, as a reliever of pain, is a medicine for
either internal or external use, and is unsur-
passed for the diseases for which it is recom-
mended. Put up in bottles, and retails at
25 cts. 59 and one. dollar.

COMA RESTITUTOR is, as its name
indicates,

A RESTORER OF TUE HAIR,

it is an elegant hair dressing. removes dan-
druff, cures all eruptions of the scalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color. and
stimulates the growth of the hair and whis-
kers. Price $l.OO.

Phy'icians Prescriptions, and family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on hand or purchased to order,

ja6'69.ly.

NEW TOBACCO STORE.

LEVI A. MILLER & COMPANY,

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.,
respectfully informs the public that they
have opened anew

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO
STORE

in the new building recently erected by J.B
Buqa, where they have a large stock of

TOBACCO.
MEERSHAIIM PIPES,

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SEGARS,

the very best and of all brands, together
with a lurie assortmoat of

GENTLEMEN'S Furnishing, GOODS

In eonnee;ier. pith the above, they have
also opened an exteneive

FASHIONABLE EATING HOUSE

cal Etlnpean Er?ryt!,lr,;- in the'

r,l F. A 1.;-1 11"i' ,1 i.l,
i.i.ri R Ct-t
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